
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an IT risk analyst. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for IT risk analyst

Perform selected IT Risk Assessments on IT projects and controls
Responsible for providing required data for the management reporting and
dashboards as part of the risk & controls horizontal function
Work with Infrastructure & Applications Teams to track details on open Audit
items
Including a structured statement of the risk, ownership, and progress of work
that is being done to ensure the critical and major items are closed out
correctly within the agreed timelines
Develop, recommend, influence and coach Infrastructure/Application teams
to make changes to current process, policy and workflow to reduce risk,
avoid critical audit findings, and manage technology life cycles
Educate, advertise, and communicate using all available channels to establish
an environment that fosters a risk-conscious and security aware culture at all
levels of the Organization
Implement and execute follow up procedures to go back and check on signed
off Audit Items to ensure continued adherence to processes that were put in
place as part of the Audit Item sign off
Work across Infrastructure/Application teams to develop, capture and
replicate best practices that utilize activity and resource management to
ensure timely closure of all critical and major audit items
Provide regular updates to the risk & controls team and IT line management
on the progress made around ongoing initiatives for risk, audit, controls &
legacy technology
Works closely with the IT infrastructure/application teams in executing the
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Qualifications for IT risk analyst

Experience on PB Core banking and Credit Risk systems (T24)
Degree level qualification in computing
FDSF, FRTB, SFTQ related scenario/risk analysis
New product/services integration including Structured Notes and complex
OTC derivatives
Risk rationalization program
Front office sourcing


